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INTRODUCTION 

In a previous paper (YosHIDA1'), several kinds of histochemical reactions on gastric 

cytological specimens were studied, and acid phosphatase reaction by the improved 

Go MORIγ・3>PbS method was found to be useful to distinguish malignant gastric cells. 

However, this reaction has yet many unsolved problems (NEWMANペPEARSE5>and 

LrsoN6') including unknown influences of many factors which are to be investigated 

further. 

The following is the study about the influences of several factors on acid phosphatase 

activity in identifying malignant gastric cells. 

CHAPTER I 

STUDY ON SURGICAL MATERIALS 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Stomaches were resected under the diagnosis of gastric 伺 nc百 orpeptic ulcer and 

subjected primarily to the GoMORI’s PbS method. The gastrectomy specimens were 

collected immediately after removal, placed into a bath of ice-cold acetone for 12 hours 

at a temperature of O。～－4° C, washed with xylol at room temperature and placed in low-

melting para妊in(m. p. 46°～48° C) at the temperature of 52° C. Then, serial sections of 

6μ were cut, deparaffinized and incubated in the following medium at 37°C. 

The incubating medium were freshly prepared for each experiment and consisted of : 

20 cc of 2 per cent solution of lead nitrate, 40 cc of 3 per cent solution of sodium-beta-

glycerophosphate, 120 cc of distilled water and 20 cc of bu首位 solution. The kind of 

buffer solution and pH of the medium was various on each experiment. The distilled 

water used were all demineralized using the ion exchange resin filter. The incubating 

mixtures were adjusted to the r白 pectivepH using a glass electrode. 

After the incubation, the sections were removed, washed with distilled water for 6 

to 8 tim白， placedinto a 1 per cent solution of ammonium sulfide for 2 minutes. They 

were mounted in balsam without counterstain. 

I) First experiment : 

In order to examine the e百ectof incubation time, sections were incubated 、inthe 

medium of pH 4.6 adjusted with 0.2 M acetate bu百er solution for 1, 3, 6, 8, 12 or 24 
hours. 
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II) Second experiment : 
In order to study the influence of the pH of the medium on the enzyme activity, 

sections were incubated in the mediums adjusted to pH from 2 3 to 9 4 with the following 

three kinds of bu妊ersolutions : 0.1 M glycol-HCI bu任ersolution for pH 2 3～3 0, O 2M 

acetate buffer solution for pH 3.6～5.4 and 0 1 M barbital bu任ersolution for pH 6 4～9 4. 

Incubation time was 8 hours. 

I II) Third experiment 
The influence of a series of enzyme inhibitors and activators such as fluoride, tartaric 

acid, magnesium, calcium and zink on the enzyme activity was studied. Incubation time 

was 8 hours and pH of the medium was 3 6. 
i) Sections were immersed for one hour in 0 01 M sodium fluoride and incubated 

by the GOMORI’s method in the medium containing sodium fluoride in 0 01 M. 
ii) Sections weie incubated by the GoMORI’s method in the medium containing 

tartaric acid in 4 per cent. 

iii) Sections were immersed for 5 minutes in 0 01 M EDTA (ethylen diamine 

tetraacetic acid-tetrasodium salt) and processed by the GoMORI’s method. 

iv) In order to study the genuine effect of the me凶， thesections were p民 trea~持
for five minutes with 0.01 M EDTA to remove metals originally contained in the tissue. 

The sections were then washed with distilled water for 6 to 8 times and incubated～＇by 

the GoMORI's method in the mediums containing calcium chloride, magnesium chloride or 

zink acetate in 0.01恥1.

RESULTS 

I) First experiment : 

The activity of acid phosphatase in a given incubation time was various according 

to the kinds of cells. 

After one hour incubation cancer cells and inflammatory cells showed a trace of 

activity, but other cells none. It took 3 hours for the 伺 ncer cells and inflammatory 

cells to show the marked activity, 6 or 8 hours for normal cells of the gastric muc閣

and more period of time for the vascular endothelium. After 6 or 8 hours of incubation, 

in most of回 ncercells, the activity was just enough to present the cellular and particular・ 

ly nuclear structures, while in some, after 8 hours of incubation, the nucleus stained 

Fig. l・Controlsecti )n for the first experiment. Human pleomorphic adenocarcinoma of the stomach; 6 μ 
thick. Hematoxylin and eo~ in stain. ×200. 

Fig. 2 : The improve:! Go:.10R1°s PhS methoオwithI hour incnbatiヲnin the medium of pH 4.6. The acid.占
phosphatase activity i> very light both in tumor cell~ an:I inflammatory cells and is hardly not叫：i
in other cells. ×200. 

Fig. 3 : After 3 hour incuhati-m. The aci :I pho:;phat1se activity is mJrke::I in inflamm:J.tory cells an~ 
carcinoma cells. ×200. 

Fig.<! and 5 : After 6 hour in:ubation. Cancer cells showing the m3rked aci'.I phorphatase activity pr郎ent・
ing品nenuclear structures. ×200 an::! x 100'.J. 

Fig. 6 and 7 After 8 hour incubation. Cancer cells showing the prominent aci::l phosphatase activity in the 
nucleus presenting fine nuclear structures. ×LOO and ×1000. 

Fig. 8 After 14 hour incubation. The m刈erateactivity in品brousstrom:J.l cells and the extracellular 
diffusion of activity is noted.×200. 
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in a block revealing no fine cellular structures. The optimal activity of五brousstromal 

cells was obtained after 14 hours of incubation, but the muscle fibers and connective 

tissue showed only a slight activity after 24 hours. The cancer cells and inflammatory 

cells showed the prominent staining of whole cell with the remarkable extra-cellular 

diffusion after more than 14 hours of incubation. 

As reported in the previous paper, the localization of activity in the nuclei was a 

common finding except for normal cells of the gastric mu~os:i which often showed 

moderate activities in the cytoplasm. If incubated long, however, the cytoplasm of less 

activity showed feeble staining. 

The development of enzyme activity demonstrated in the cells during incubation was 

as follows. The nuclear membrane and probable nucleolei or reticulum structure wぽE

recognized 部品ne structures in a short incubation time Other portion of the nucleus 

showed gradual and uniform increase in the activity. With the increase of incubation 

time a diffuse staining of the whole cell including the nucleus resulted. 

II〕 Secondexperもment: 

It was found that the grade or the distribution pattern of the enzyme activity and 

the morphological features of the cells in the stomach cancer tissues varied with the 

change of the medium pH 

i) The variation of enzyme activity with the change of medium pH was different 

according to the type of the cell. 

Cancer cells showed the most marked activity from pH 3 6 to pH 3 8 with another 

less prominent peak from pH 7.0 to pH 7.6 in all ranges of medium pH. The similar 

pattern was observed in normal cells of the gastric mucosa, leucocytes，五brousstro~ 
cells and muscle fibers. However, the staining from pH 3 6 to pH 3 8 was the most 

pronounced in cancer cells among other cells. The vascular endothelium showed the 

strong activity at pH 2 3 and between pH 6.4 and 8 2 with the highest peak at pH 7.0. 

Erythrocytes had the strongest activity at pH 4.6 and 8.8 and fibrous stromal cells at 
pH 6.4. 

ii) Each cell showed the di任erent grade of enzyme activity at a given pH value. 

From pH 3.6 to pH 3.8, cancer cells showed the strongest activity followed by inflat'n-

Fig. 9 : Control section for the second and third experiment. Human primary adenocarcinoma of the 
>tomach. 6 μthick. Hematoxylin and eosin stain. x 200. 

Fig.IO・Theimproved GoMoRr’s PbS method with 8 hour incubation in the me:lium of pH 2. 3. The 
phosphatase activity is marked in the vascular endothelium, light in cancer cells and none in 
cells. The moderate deformation of cellular architecture is noted. ×200. 

Fig.11 The medium pH Iち3.0.Cancer cells and inflammatory cells showing the light phosphatase activity. 
×200. 

Fig.12 : The medium pH is 3.6. Cancer cells showing the strongest activity followeオbyinflammatory cells. 
The cellular and nuclear structures are well preserved almost without deformation or shrinkage of 
cells. ×200. 

Fig.13 The medium pH 1、3.8.Cancer cells showing the strongest activit、amongother cells. ×200. 
Fig.14 The medium pH is 4.2. Inflammatory cells showing more marked activitv than回 ncercells. The 

cellular and nuclear structures are well preserved. ×200. 
Fig.15. The medium pH is 4.6・Eηthrocytesshowing the moderate phosphatase activity. ×200. 
Fig.16: The medium pH I、5・o.. ，、hephosphatase activity is light to moderate in the connective tissue. 

×；wo. 
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matory cells, normal cells of the gastric mucos丸 thevascular endothelium and erythrocytes. 

On the other hand, at this pH range, fibrous stromal cells and muscle fibers showed very 

light r回 ction. At pH 4 6, in日amm乱tory cells showed the strongest activity followed by 

cancer cells and erythrocytes. At pH 6 4 or 7.0, the vascular endothelium showed the 

strongest activity and inflammatory cells, cancer cells, normal cells of the gastric mucosa 

and fibrous stromal cells followed in this order. 

iii) Cellular and nuclear structure were various according to the respective medium 

pH 

Between pH 3 6 and 5 0 cellular and nuclear structure were fairly well preserved 

with almost no deformation or shrinkage of cells Especially the 五nest cellular and 

nuclear structure was obtained from pH 3 6 to pH 3 8. Moderate deformation of cellular 

architecture was noted over pH 5.0. Di任useand vague cellular architecture was mode旬

rately noted between pH 5.4 and 7.6 and below pH 3.0. 

iv) Intracellular localization of the activity was various depending on the respective 

medium pH. 

Below pH 3 0 nuclear staining became less with more cytoplasmic staining. Between 

pH 3 6 ancl 5 0 strong nuclear and very slight cytoplasmic localization was present Over 

pH 5 4 the cytoplasmic staining was increased with the elevation of the medium pH, and 

over pH 8 2 histiocytes with strong cytoplasmic activity were found scattered in the 

tissue 

The staining became very weak in the alkaline site over pH 8 2, but the result 

obtained by the PbS technique was very similar to the耐1dingsobtained by the GoMORI’S 

alkaline phosphatase reaction. 

III) Third experiment. 

Sections pretreated with 0 01 M EDT A for 5 minutes showed no enzyme activity 

in 8 hour incubation and required 24 hours of incubation to obtain as strong staining 

as shown by the norトpretreatedtissue sections after 1 hour incubation. 

When the sections pretreated with 0 01 M EDT A for 5 minutes were incubated in 

the medium contained calcium chloride or magnesium chloride in 0.01 M, the reactions 

were strongly presented. Especially so was this in the nucleus, demonstrating cellular 

and nuclear structure clearly. Acid phosphatase activity in回 ncercells was more remar-

Fig.17: The medium pH is 5.4. The cellular membrane and the vessel wall showing the marked phosphatase 
activity. The diffu官 andvague cellular architecture is moderately noted. ×200. 

Fig.18 The medium pH is 6.ιThe deform'1tion of cellular architecturP is prominent. ×200. 
Fig.19 : The medium pH is 7.0. The vぞ哨elwall -;howing the strongest phosphatase activity among others 

×200. 
Fig.20 The medium pH is 7ふ Cancercells showing the moderate phosphatase activity. The diffuse, vague 

and deformed cellular architecture is noted. ×200. 
Fig.21 : Them dium pH is 8.2. The phosphatase activity is strong in the vessel wall and light in cancer 

cells and inflammatory cells. ×200. 
Fig.22 The medium pH is 8.2. Histiocytes scattered in the thsue with the strong phosphatase activity m 

the cytoplasm hut none in the nucleus. ×1000. 
Fig.23 The medium P司is8.8. The phosphatase ≪ct i、・1tyis moderate in erythrocytes, very light in 

cells and inflammatory ce口、， andnone in other celk ×200. 
Fig.24 The medium pH is 9.4. The phosphata'e act1vitv of all celb is very light with the vague cellular 

architecture，×200. 
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kably presented with calcium ion than with magnesium ion, and if the section was 

incubated in the medium added with calcium ion，伺ncer cells showed the strongest 

activity of the enzyme among other cells. When the section, on the other hand, was 

incubated in the medium added with magn白 ium ion, inflammatory cells showed the 

strongest activity among others followed by cancer cells. 

When the section pretreated with EDT A was incubated in the medium added with 

zink ion, the enzyme activity was not observed. 

By treating the section with 0 01 M sodium fluoride or 4 per cent tartaric acid, the 

enzyme activity was completely absent. 

Hitherto, the author used the word “白ncercells" without any regard to the patho-

histological type, but the difference of activity among cancer cells in that sense was 

hardly observed However, the activity of cancer cells in the infiltrating or proliferating 

area was more remarkable than that in the other ar田．

To conclude, the ideal stain method of acid phosphatase activity for the identification 

of malignant gastric cells is as followsιSpecimens pretreated with 0 01 M EDT A for 5 
minuts are processed according principally to the GoMORI’s PbS method for acid phos-

phatase reaction, with 8 hour incubation at 37°C in the medium of pH range from 36 
to 3 8 containing calcium chloride in 0 01 M and glycerophosphate as substrate 

CHAPTER II 

STUDY ON CYTOLOGICAL SPECIMENS 

恥1ATERJALS AND METHODS 

Six patients with gastric disease were subjected to the exfoliative cytology and the 

balloon pinch sm回 rswere obtained by “abrasive balloon with a sheath”. Reactions for 

acid phosphatase on the smear specimens fixed immediately in cold acetone for 12 hours 

were carried out according to the formula previously mentioned in Chapter I. 
The fixed s戸cimenswere then washed with distilled water, pretreated with 0.01 M 

EDT A for 5 minutes and proces:>ed according principally to the GoMORI’s PbS method 

with 8 hour incubation at 37° C in the medium of pH range from 3 6 to 3 8 containing 

calcium chloride in 0 01 M and glycerophosphate as substrate. After the incubation the 

specimens were washed with distilled water for 6 to 8 times, immersed in 1 per cent 

solution of ammonium sulfide for 2 minutes and then mounted in balsam without 

counterstain. 

RESULTS 

The acid phosphatase activity was obョerved moderate to marked in most of回 ncer

cells and especially remarkable in those forming a clump, but none in some伺 ncercells. 

Inflammatory cells showed very rarely tht> moderate to marked activity, while normal 

surface epithelium of the stomach, squamous epithelial cells from the oroesophageal tract 

and bacilli showed none, except for a few of them presenting a very slight reaction. 

Fig.25 and 26・Thesection pretreated with 0.01 M EDTA for 5 minutes and processed principally with 
GoMORI’s PbS method by 8 hour incubation in the medium of pH 3.6 containing calcium chloride 
in 0.01 M. Cancer cells showing the strongest activity with fine cellular and nuclear structures. 
The activity is marked in the nucleus and light in the cytoplasm. ×200 and ×1000. 
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Occasionally, the marked activity was found diftuse in the mucous per se of the 

cytologic specimen from the patient with gastric cancer, whereby cancer and inflammatory 

cells scattered in the mucous also showed the promrnent activity. Intracellular localization 

of the enzyme activity was mainly in the nucleus, except for cancer cells forming a 

clump and cells scattered in the mucous, where it was found remarkably in the cytoplasm. 

Nuclei of some cancer cells were stained markedly and uniformly without presenting 

the凸ne structure, while others were stained slight to marked presenting fairly fine 

structure. A few of cancer cells showed markedly stained area probably of the nucleolei. 

Out of the 6 patients examined cytologically 4 were proved to have malignant gastric 

lesions by surgery, and cytologic specimens stained with this method presented malignant 

cells in 3 cases and non-malignant cells in 1回 se.

DISCUSSION 

Based on the observation that acid phosphatase activity demonstrated by the improved 

Go MORI’s PbS method provided a valuable measure in the gastric exfoliative cytology, 

further study was made on this method for the better identification of gastric cancer cells. 

Though acid phosphatase activity demonstrated by the GoMORI’s PbS method is 

still under debate, it is considered to be useful in the gastric exfoliative cytology because 

of its prominent activity in the nuclei which is least involved in cell degeneration. 

Of considerable interest are the results obtained under various pH of incubating 

medium. Although acid phosphatase reaction is made usually from pH 4.7 to pH 5.3 of 

the incubating medium, the observation in the present study was made experimentally 

under various medium pH adjusted by three kinds of bu百er solutions without changing 

other components. It was revealed that each cell had di妊erent enzyme activity at a 

given pH and had the respective optimum pH. The optimum pH for the enzyme 

activity of四 ncercells ranged from 3.6 to 3.8 and it was also under this pH range that 

cancer cells showed more remarkable activity than other cells. On the other hand, 

CHANGUS & DuNLAP7> reported that a stable level of the phosphatase activity in the 

gastric juice of the patient with gastric carcinoma was maintained between pH 3.5 and 

8.0 except for a slight rise near pH 4.0 and stated further that there was rapid inactiva-

tion below pH 3.5. It was shown in their report that the inactivation of this enzyme 

was least from pH 3.7 to pH 4.0. They also reported that in most of the patient with 

pathologically confirmed gastric carcinoma the acid phosphatase level in the gastric content 

was over 10 units per 100 cc and in most of the patients without gastric carcinoma it 

was less than 10 units. BENDT & HOFFMANN8> reported prominent increase of acid phos-

phatase in the gastric juice of the patient with an-and subacidity or gastric carcinoma in 

contrast to that of healthy person. In this respect, the histochemical results of the pr問 nt

study seem to correspond to their results which were due to biochemical analysis of the 

gastric juice of the patient with gastric carcinoma目 It has been already confirmed by 

Fig.27 and 28: The section pretreated with 0.01 M EDTA for 5 minutes and processed princip包llywith 
(;o¥IORI’s PhS method hy 8 hour incubation in the medium of pH 3.6 containing magnesium 
chloride in 0.01 M. Inflammatory cells showing the strongest activity followed by cancer cells. 
The cellular and nuclear structu1es are品ne.The activity is marked in the nucleus and light in the 
cytoplasm. x 200 and x 1000. 
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many biochemical analysis (ABUL・FADL9>, AKABORr10> and NovIKOFF11') that each tissue 

or cell has its own optimum pH of phosphatase activity. The present histochemical 

study also revealed that each cell showed various phosphatase activity at a given pH and 

had respective optimum pH, which was between 3.6 and 3.8 in gastricαncer cells. 

The interesting point was that intracellular localization of phosphatase activity varied 

according to the change of medium pH. Of course, the e妊ecton the intracellular localiza-

tion of the activity of different bu妊ersolutions must be taken into consideration, but, 

at any rate, the pr＇白ence of both nuclear and cytoplasmic activities were recognized 

histochemically in the pr1白 ent study. P ALADE12> reported that according to biochemical 

determination the acid phosphatase was located almost entirely in the cytoplasm, while 

the GOMORI’s histochemical t白 trevealed that the enzyme was predominant in the nucleus. 

On the other hand, WEINREB13> reported that acid phosphatase was predominant in the 

cytoplasm and very slight in the nucleus according to the GoMORI’s technique modified 

by GOETCH & REYNOLD. At least two kinds of acid phosphatase were demonstrated by 

SELIGMAN14> using azo-dye technique, one in the cytoplasm of the prostatic epithelial cell 

and the other in the nucleus of the prostatic epithelial cell and of stromal cell. Summariz-

ing the above observations, the existence of cytoplasmic and nuclear acid phosphatase 

activity is doubtless. 

In contradiction to the GoMORI’s opinion that magnesium acts as an enzyme activator 

only on alkaline phosphatase and not on acid phosphatase, it was demonstrated in this 

study that this ion had influence as an activator on the phosphatase even in acid level 

such as pH 3.6. And the phosphatase activity was found with all cells over all pH range, 

though the activity was various in intensity. From these facts, it seems to be unreason・ 

able to draw a definite borderline between acid and alkaline phosphatase exactly at pH 
7.0. 

Although the staining was remarkably diminished in alkaline site above pH 8,2 due 

to insufficient solubility of lead salts in the incubating medium, the feature of the staining 

was similar to that of alkaline phosphatase reaction by the GoMORI’s salt method. 

Periodic observation of acid phosphatase activity showed that its activity was limit・ 

ed, in a short incubation time, only to nuclear membrane and probable nucleolei, gradually 

spreaded to the whole nucleus and eventually to the cytoplasm and to the extracellular 

portion. This observation may suggest that the enzyme diffusion occurs from the nuclei 

to the cytoplasm or that the grade of the enzyme activity is diminished in the order of 

probable nucleolei, nuclear membrane, the other portion of nuclei and cytoplasm ; therefore, 

the less the activity, the longer the incubation time required to show enough activity. 

According to GREEN15>, however, acid phosphatase was demonstrated throughout the cyto・ 

plasm and not in the nucleus by m白 nsof freeze-dry 凸xation of Hela cells, and the 

Fig.29 and 31 . The acid phosphatase activity is remarkable in回目cercell forming~a cl ump in the cytolog1c 
specimen. Nuclear structures are presented slightly in some cancer cells and obscure in others with 
the marked activit、Theauthor、method. ×400and x 100. 

Fig30 and 32 : The acid phosphatase activity is marked to moderate in cancer cells in the cytologic specimen 
with 、tronglystained areas in the nuclei, probably the nucleolei. and none in others. The author's 
method. x 100 and x 400. 
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enzyme activity was increased and spread throughout the cell upon its death. GoMORI 

also reported that the prominent enzyme activity in the nucleus was due to the diffusion 

of enzyme and products of its hydrosis which was seen even in the fixed tissue. However, 

such a hypothesis that the markβd nuclear activity is due to the diffusion from the 

cytoplasm to the nucleus is di伍cultto explain from the present study. 

The study on the specimens pret肥 atedwith EDT A revealed that various kinds of 

ions originally contained in the tissue were ne氾essary for acid phosphatase activity. 

Especially was this true about calcium and magnesium ion which were indispensable in 

the enzyme activity, the e妊ectby these ions being various depending on the kinds of 

cells. Calcium ion activated the enzyme in cancer cells most strongly among others, 

whereas, magnesium ion activated the enzyme in inflammatory cells more strongly th叩

that in cancer cells, suggesting that there were various kinds of the phοsphatase s戸ci五c

to calcium ion or magn白 ium ion etc, and that cancer cells contain more phosphatase 

specific to calcium ion than other cells. 

In the present study, the fine structure of the nucleus was obtained by adding calcium 
ion to the incubating medium, while ScHNEIDER16> using the phase-contrast micrography 

reported that the morphological feature of the nucleus from the mouse spl的 lwas 

maintained in the calcium-sucrose medium. BRUNSCHWIG17>, DuNHAM18> and DELONGrn1 

reported that in gastric carcinoma and also in the other neoplastic tissues less calcium 

was found than in the adjacent uninvolved tissues. Therefore, addition of calcium ion 

to the incubating medium is desirable not only for the activation of the enzyme, but 

also for the maintenance of morphological integrity of the cells, especially of cancだrcells 

GoMORI reported that black or deep brown staining of some structures of high 

contrast was obtained by the PbS method, while the post-coupling technique resulted in 

the lighter brown staining, and added that especially good contrasぉ wereobtained wi出

glyc町 ophosphateas substrate. When performing the rモactionof acid phosphatase for the 

better identi五cationof malignant gastric cells, it is desirable to use the PbS method with 

glycerophosphate as substrate. 

By means of the stain method obtained from this study, the remarkable disparity of 

acid phosphatase activity was observed betw田 n cancer and other cells in the cytologic 

specimen, which is consider吋 to be of gr回 tsignificance in the gastric exfoliative 

cytology. 

The existence of some exfoliated 四 ncercells without showing this enzyme activity, 

however, would be a weak point of this method for its application on the exfoliative 

cytology. It seems to be inevitable for degenerated cells to be mixed in the cytologic 

specimen which failed to show the positive enzyme activity. Therefore, the e百ortshould 

民 madeto find some method rendering all田 ncercells to show the enzyme配 tivit1by I 

Fig.33: The acid phosphatase activity is marked in cancer cells in the cytologic specimen. The nuclear: .. 
structures are slightly noted目 Theauthor’s method. ×400. ：~~ 

Fig.34 : The acid phosphatase activity is remarkable in cancer cells forming a clump in the cytologi時
sp屯cimen.The author’s method. ×100. 

Fig.35・Themarked activity is noted diffuse in the mucous per se of the cytologic specimen from the 
patient with gastric carcinoma, whereby cancer cells and inflammatory cells scatter官din the mucous 
also show the prominent activ1tv. The author's method. x 100. 
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further inv田 tigation. At any rate, the proper and rapid maneuver is nee白銅ryfor the 

collection and stain proc田sof the cytologic specimen. 

What are the r田 sonscreating some di旺erenceof staining as to the cellular structure 

between the cytologic specimen and the section of surgical material ? Further studies 

should be made to find out those r回 sonsand to obtain the finer nuclear structures in 

all exfoliated cells 

In the present study, the specimens were stained without counterstain in order to 

demonstrate the enzyme activity properly and purely. The achievement of proper counter-

stain for cell加dieswhich shows distinct contrast to the enzyme reaction is the problem 

left for the further study. 

SUMMARY 

The pr田 entstudy was made on the influence of several factors to acid phosphatase 

activity by the improved GoMORI’s PbS method for the better identification of gastric 

国 ncercells using the resected stomach. 

Eight hour incubation was optimal to obtain the fine cellular structure. 

The optimum pH for the phosphatase activity in cancer cells was from 3.6 to 3.8, 

where the activity was more marked in伺 ncercells than in others. 

The enzyme activity of cancer cells was demonstrated most strongly by calcium ion 

(0.01 M) among all kinds of cells. The fine nuclear structure was obtained by calcium 

ion. 

Thus, the ideal stain method of acid phosphatase activity for the identification of 

malignant gastric cells is as follows. Specimens pretreated with 0.01 M EDTA for 5 

minutes are processed according principally to the GoMORI’s PbS method for acid phos-

phatase reaction, with 8 hour incubation at 37° C in the medium of pH range from 3.6 

to 3 8 containing calcium chloride in 0.01 M and glycerophosphate as substrate. 

And the cytologic s戸，cimenobtained by“abrasive balloon with a sh伺 th"was pr＇か

cessed under the above mentioned formula and the acid phosphatase activity was observed 

moderate to marked in most of cancer cells, but none in some 伺 ncercells and most of 

other cells. 

The author wishes to express sincere gratitude to Dr. Rvo INOUYE, an instructor of the Surgical Department, 
for many valuable suggestions and helpful discussions in this investigation. The author’s grateful thanks are due 
to Dr. AKIRA MIZUTANI, an instructor of the Tuberculosis Research Institute of Kyoto University, and al田 Dr.
MASASHI OKUDA, the assistant of the Pathological Division of Kyoto University, for their kind guidances in the 
course of the work. 

The gist of the pre日 ntstudy was reported at the 20th General Meeting of the Japanese Cancer As叫 iation
at Sendai (October 1961). 

The work reported in this paper was supported in part by Cancer Research Grant from the Nippon Life 
Insurance Company, Osaka, Japan. 
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胃癌細胞診の診断適中率向上を目的とする二，三の試み

第四編 胃癌細胞の弁別を目的とした酸性
フォスファターゼ染色法の研究

京都大学医学部外科学教室第二講座 （指導：青柳安誠教授）

吉田良行

胃癌細胞をよりよく弁別しようという見地からP 手

術で切除した胃癌および胃潰疹組織を用いてp GoMoR1 

氏 acidphosphatase染色硫化鉛法（改良法）によっ

て証明される，acid phosphatase活性に影響を与える数

種の因子について研究した．

Incubationの時閣が長くなると，細胞特に核構造は

調蔓性となり不鮮明となるので，微細な細胞特に核の

構造を得るには 8時間のincubationが適していると考

えられる．

Mediumの耐を種々変えてみると，胃癌細胞は全pH

領域中，凶3.6～3.8において最大の活性を示し，しか

も，この出領域では胃癌細胞は他の細胞より強い活性

を示した．

O.OJMのEDTA液で5分間， 処理した組織切片を

O.O!Mの割合に塩化カルシウム，または塩化マグネシ

ウムを含有するmediumhこincubateすると，本酵素活

性は著明に出現し，細胞特に核の構造は微細，鮮明で

あった．特にp カルシウムイオンによって，全種類の

細胞中，癌細胞の本防止ミ，，r;•f'I:が11 1 も強く表出された．

かくして，胃癌細胞をよりよく判別しようとして

acid phosphatase染色を試みる場合には，次のような

条件下に行われるのが理想的である．原則的に GoMORJ

氏硫化鉛法に従って， O.OlMのEDTA液で5分間処理

した試料を， 基質にはグリセロ燐酸を用いp酬を3.6～

3.8に調整して， O.OlMの割合に塩化カルシウムを含ん

だ mediumに37℃で8時間 incubateするのである．

更に，この組織切片で得た染色条件を以てp ・外套

管付abrasiveballoon，で採取した胃細胞診試料に適用

したところ，その結果p 大部分の癌細胞が強度或いは

中等度の反応を示したのに対して，一部の癌細胞は極

めて弱い反応を示すか， または全く反応を示さなかっ

た．そしてp 癌以外の他の細胞は稀に極めて弱い反応

を示したが，ほとんど全ての細胞は全く反応を示さな

かった．すなわち，痕細胞と非癌細胞の反応の程度に

相当の隔差を付けることが出来た．

また，細胞診試料においてはp 或程度の結胞特に核

構造を示す細胞もあったが核全体が濃染する細胞が可

成りあって，この点p 組J紙切片においては徴紙鮮明な

細胞特に核構造が得られたのと趣を異にする．




